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The eight reviews of biochemical techniques 
presented in this volume are not all intended to serve 
exactly the same purpose and different criteria are 
needed to assess the various classes. 
Two of the reviews are presumably designed to 
provide a convenient and reliable source of proce- 
dures for specialists in particular techniques. Solid- 
phase methods in protein sequence analysis are 
reviewed by Laursen and Machleidt and high-tem- 
perature gas-liquid chromatography for lipid analy- 
sis by Vaver and Ushakov. Both these articles are 
comprehensive and critical and by themselves will 
make the volume valuable for laboratories practising 
these techniques. The GLC review concentrates on 
the application of the method to the analysis of 
neutral fats, sphingolipids and phospholipids. 
The second-group of articles is written at a more 
general level and seems to be intended primarily to 
keep the non-specialist up-todate, so that he may 
make the right choice of method to apply to his 
own problems. The stopped-flow method is reviewed 
by Hiromi, and peptide mapping of proteins by 
James. Both articles are somewhat disappointing. 
There are gaps in the coverage of peptide mapping 
which are obvious to a non-specialist (for example, 
the ‘diagonal’ method has been applied much more 
widely than simply for the detection of sulphydryl 
peptides), and there is insufficient comparison with 
competing techniques (for example, ‘qualitative’ 
methods - especially cross-linking - are now in wider 
use than peptide mapping for determining subunit 
structure). However, these are blemishes on a generally 
useful review. In contrast, Hiromi’s article is barely 
adequate. In describing instrument developments he 
concentrates on commercial machines from one 
manufacturer (not amongst the best known). The 
principal biochemical application of the method is in 
enzyme kinetics; the article does not review this area 
at all but cites two reviews instead, the more recent 
of which was published in 197 1. 
Two reviews deal with lesser-known techniques 
which the authors believe should be more widely 
applied. That by Bayer and Wilchek concerns the use 
of the high affinity (Kd - 10-i’ M) of avidin for 
biotin for purification and analysis of other macro- 
molecules. This is a practically oriented article with 
explicit recipes for the preparation of e.g., biotinylat- 
ing reagents and affinity media, and some discussion 
of the difficulties encountered in real applications. 
Giddings, Myers, Caldwell and Fisher give a 
thorough exposition of ‘fieid-flow fractionation’ in 
theory and practice. This is a technique similar to 
chromatography in which particles uspended in a 
liquid flowing through a thin channel are differenti- 
ally retarded by being drawn close to a channel wall 
by a force field at right angles to the flow. The results 
presented are impressive, but are almost all derived 
from model systems. 
The remaining two reviews deal with important 
techniques which, because of their technical sophisti- 
cation, are unlikely to be set up in more than a hand- 
ful of laboratories. The article by Sies and Brauser 
deals with the analysis of electron-transport systems 
by organ spectrophotometry ; that by Degn, Lundsgaard, 
Peterson and Ormicki with the development of a 
method for the measurement of oxygen uptake in a 
thermodynamically open system. The format of 
‘Methods of Biochemical Analysis’ allows the experi- 
mental underpinnings of these procedures to be 
described in greater detail than is usually possible in 
published papers. This, presumably, provides the 
main purpose of these reviews by helping non-users 
of the techniques to assess the significance of results 
obtained in these ways. The article by Degn et al. 
also makes afascinating case-study inmethod develop- 
ment , which may well stimulate ideas in other fields. 
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